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Star Theater Reopens
or

Dinosaurs Invade Port Orford
By Evan Kramer

‘The Star Theater is opening again for

movies this Friday night. The movie Pl
Do Anything starring Nick Nolte and

Albert Brooks and directed by James L.
Brooks premiers at the 244 seat movie

theater starting at 7:00pm.

The theater

will be open on Fridays, Saturdays and

Sundays. This Saturday and Sunday the
theater will have matinee performances
of Jurassic Park with /'l Do Anything
screening in the evening. Jurassic Park
‘was the big box office movie of 1993 and
is the most widely anticipated video
release
of this year. Now you can sec the
dinosaurs on the big screen. Next
weekend the Ottwell’s will show Robin
Williams current smash comedy Mrs.

Doubtfire.

The Star Theater’s owners are Len and

Cindy Ottwell who will operate the theater
along with their son Cameron. The theater
has been closed for movies since 1986
though there have been infrequent
musical
concerts and dances held in the building

since then, The Ottweil’s
are planning to

increase the number of days they run the
theater in summer. They will serve all
the normal goodies associated
with movie
viewing like popcom, different kinds of

candy and soda at reasonable prices.

They have also said the theater will be

available for public and private events.

Serving
Port Orford
and the surrounding communities.
Copyright 1994 by The Downtown
Fun Zone
Evan & Valerie Kramer,
Owners
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Their phone number in Golf Beach ts

‘When I was growing up and attending

Many theaters closed during the 1950’s

and a B movie which was often a science
fiction thriller. You always held on to
your stub back then because at
intermission
they held a drawing and you
‘could sometimes win something as good
as a bicycle. Later on we moved up the
street to the larger Stadium theater. The
years have wrought many changes. The
Picfair went through several changes and
at one point showed foreign language
films before being tumed into an discount
it was
electronics store. In April, 1992
footed and the building torched during
the Los Angeles riots with only the cement

247-8504,

Saturday matinees we went to the Picfair
Theater on Pico Blvd. Admission was 25
” The reopening of the Star Theater bucks
cents and included several cartoons, a
a trend which started over 40 years ago as
newsreel, Three Stooge short subject,
the television era sscended in America.
and movie
attendance dropped
dramatically. The advent of multiplex

theaters in the early 1970"s started a new
trend in movie screening and attendance
which continues through this very day.
Instead of theater chains building one
large theater they started building one
large building with several small theaters
inside. This way the exhibitors could

offer the movie watcher a choice of several
feature films all under one roof. One

multiplex at Universal City Studios in
North Hollywood offers a choice of 16
sereens with a total of 6,000 seats.

Many theaters in downtown areas were
closed and demolished
for use as parking

lots of closed and hollowed out and tumed

The Stadium

theater stopped showing movies and
became a synagogue and looks about the
same as it did in the early 60’s.

into swap malls or churches.

:

walls remaining today.

a

Continued on Back Cover

[., Star Theatre presents wt
PH Do Anything

* Sun. 5:00pm
Fri & Sat 7:00pm

Jurassic Park
Sat & Sun 1:00pm

Evening, Performances
$3.00 regular
$2.50 Seniors, Children
& Students with ID

Full Concession Stand

Matines
$2.00 per person

RICHARD AuFRANC
LAWYER
COMMON SENSE LEGAL ADVICE
BUSINESS PLANNING

ESTATE PLANNING
CORPORATIONS

PROBATES.
TRUSTS

Historical Sixes River Hotel

& Amity Vineyards of Oregon

Invite you to join us in an early spring evening. We offer you
elegant, casual dining with Myron Redford of Amity Vineyard
sharing some of his fine Oregon wine.
Entreés include: Prime Rib
Pork Tenderloin
Seafood Pasta

WILLS

901 OREGON at th St.
332-2102

(with soup, salad & desert)

‘Sixes Grange Happenings

Saturday, March 5
from 6pm - 9:%pm

The Sixes Grange’s first Skate Escape

‘was a resounding success, An exact head
count was impossible since everyone was

For reservations of informetion please call 332-3900

moving so fast, but 70-80 skaters is not

an exaggeration.

The question “when

can we do this again?” has been asked
many times, and the answer is soon!
Keep an eye open for the next notice.

We are hosting a candidate
forum on

questions may be directed to Tony Matoze
at 332-7601.

The Grange has opened its doors to the

candidates questions and get the answers

The next meeting of the Grange is Friday
evening, February 25 at 6:30pm. The
agenda includes potluck dinner and a
business meeting.

local Head start program on Thursday

momings with Julie Farmer, plus we
have a daycare center operating Monday,
Tuesday, and Wednesday mornings.

‘There is a new jazz dance class scheduled

every Thursday at 10:00am with Anna
Powers instructing. Donna Zitzelberger
still has her aerobics classes
on Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday from 9:0010:00am,
We have adopted the highway between
the Old Stoneage park to Cape Blanco
Road.

Crazy

Saturday, March 5, at 1:00pm. This is
your opportunity to ask our local
you are looking for before casting your

votes in the May Oregon primary election.

The Grange has been trying to get more
involved in the needs of our community,
and is open to any ideas or suggestions
you may have. We are curious and

A tramp tried to get sympathy (and a

happening here. We have potluck social

“What are you doing?” she asked.

interested in what you would like to see
event every second Friday at 6:30pm, and

our business mectings are on the fourth

Friday of every month at 8:00pm. Come
on down now and take a look Any

Norwegians|

Fish & Chips

Chowder © Take-out Too!
(503) 332-8601

Non-Smoking & Smoking Sections

meal) from a housewife.

He rang her

doorbell then got down on his knees and
began nibbling grass.

“Ma’am, I’m so hungry that, like
Nebuchadnezzar, I had to cat grass.”
“T’m sory,” she said. “Go around back
then. The grass is longer back there!”

1s Custom Jp,
&

Custom Design

Repairs

Ss

Buy & Sell Gold, Sifver, Diamonds
Layawnys
913 N, Oregon (boy 101)
532-4400

Bartlett's

Cafe

WESTERN MERCANTILE & AUTOMOTIVE
Licenses / Bait / Tackle
We Will Beat Any Local

= Y

Daily Specials

tae!

wow!

Tackle or Bait Price!

..- Every Day!-

(Watch Our Window)

Open 5:00am to 3:00pm
Every Day
Located across Hwy 101 from
The Downtown Fun Zone
in Port Orford

Councif Meets
The Port Orford City Council met on

Thursday evening, Feb. 17. The meeting

had been rescheduled because the council
couldn’t produce a quorum at their
Monday meeting.
Mayor Delaine

Kennedy started the meeting by asking

Quality NEW merchandise

at competitive prices

Mention this ad for 10% additional
discount on any fishing gear

Crab Ring Rentals $3.00 per day
(Includes Bait)
Fishing Guide Referral Service

1819 Oregon St. (Hwy 101), Port Orford

Hilton regarding the amended logging

the council
not to approve
the minutes of
plan and get his thoughts
on it. Tim
the January meeting. She cited their poor
Sparks
said
if
Hilton
agreed
the city
quality as the reason.
should write a letter to the Oregon

Dean Madison read in its entirety a
resolution authorizing the city to sell

bonds for the sewer system not to exceed

Attomey General’s office telling him we

are unhappy with the approval of the

amended logging plan.

$900,000. A motion was made and passed
to accept the resolution.

The councit discussed
the reduction in

The council discussed the positive results

service fees. The commissioners
have

of the recent Garrison Lake water testing.

The approval by State Forestry of the

amended copy of the Bussmann property

logging plan was discussed.
explained it concerned

Madison

onty a small

portion of the lower southwest comer of

the property. At that point the public
took over the meeting and demanded

fees it would pay the county for planning

approved
the reductions. A motion was
made and passed to accept the new fee

schedule,

of the city’s books. The city is behind
in

its postings
to September, 1992. It was
agreed the city manager needs help with
the postings. A motion
was made to

Rob Walls, the city auditor, and
was asked if they had appealed the contact
have him recommend
someone who can
amended logging plan. They hadn’t.
get
the
audit
done
by
bringing
the books
George Kennedy made a motion for the
city to contact their newest attorney Frank

up to date at a cost not to exceed
maximum fee of $2,500. It cartied.

(503) 332-4224

The council brought up the Falcon cable

situation.
their

Several citizens brought up

displeasure

and

expressed

complaints with the local cable company.
Frank Jania talked about the inaccuracies
in the TV Host magazine
that Falcon
mails him. Leonard Foster talked about
the poor quality of reception Falcon serves

up including problems with KCBY during

the Olympics.
Dean

Madison

reported

that

the

information in the council packet which
was printed in the paper concerning
Falcon’s rates was wrong.

Basic service

will decrease from 17 to 14 channels but

80 will the rate. To keep the same level
of service you. have now will sesult in a
vate increase of 60¢ not $4.95. The
council passed « motion agreeing not to
of
letter
Cable’s
Falcon
sign

and to write a letter to the

F.C.C. expressing the city and public

concems with Falcon’s poor service.

NEW!

COLOR

COPIES

wi

Now you can copy your photographs, artwork, or other color originals.
Works great on black & white or sepia photographs too!

8%x11” maximum copy size
Regular weight paper or heavy card stock
Enlargements to 200%, Reductions to 50%

Only $2.00°

“(Regular weight paper, no enlargement or reduction)

Always something new and exciting at the Downtown Fun Zone! Come on in and see!

Largest Selection of Computer Books for 100 miles!

More titles than Brookings!

More titles than Coos Bay!

The Downtown

832 Highway 101, Port Orford
Whale Watch Training
He’s back by popular demand! None
other than Don Giles and he's going to

Present another weekend of training for
whale watch volunteers.

Don will lead the training sessions on

Saturday, March 5, from 9:00am
- 3:30pm.
& on Sunday, March 6 from 9:00am to

12:30pm at the Port Orford City Hall.

The Spring 1994 whale wetch program

rans from March 19 to March 26.

In addition to the training sessions there
will be # meeting on Sunday, March 6,

starting at 2:00pm, at the Port Orford
City Hall. The purpose
of this meeting is

to establish a group of volunteers
to both
pian and act on the future of the Whale
Watch program for the Port Orford area.
All those interested
are invited to attend.
For more information call the Humbug
Mountain State Park at 332-6774.

Fun Zone

332-6565 Voice or FAX

“Dear, before we got married you gave
me such lovely presents,” she whined.

“That’s true,” he replied. “But did you

ever know a fisherman
to keep giving
bait to a fish after it was caught?”

Package credits available by
combining
your
home,
contents, or mobilehome
coverage with your auto
insurance.

Great Rates!
Check ours & compare
Association
Tnsurance
526 W. 9th St.
Port Orford, OR 97465
or 1-800-773-9928

Liddell Hart is reported to have told
Bernard Shaw, “sumac and sugar are the
only two words in English that begin with

the letters s-u but are pronounced ‘shu.’”
“Sure,” replied Shaw.

Custom

Plumbing
332-0171
Residential / Remodels

Repair & Service
Ine.

Teresa (Loan) Engdahl, Agent
(S03) 332-0164

Right here in Port Orford!

Senior Discount
Free Estimate
License # 87183
Bonded & Insured

Port Orford Library Bookmark

Antique & Old Fashioned
Rose Sale
#1 Bare Root

Langlois Library News
The Langlois Public Library is happy to
announce a new artwork display - “Seth”

by Jerry L. Hillman.

Saturday, Sunday

Feb, 25-26 & March 5-6

SeaBright Herb
& Flower Farm
1 mile south of Bandon

The

Forward

Senior Center Happenings
A President's Day luncheon will be held
at the Port Orford Senior Center on
starting

at

11:30am. Suggested donation is $2.50.

The Senior Center is putting on a
Sweetheart Ball with music by the
Country Travelers on Saturday evening,
February 26, from 7:30-10:30pm.

Refreshments will be
donations appreciated.

served

and

FRESH VIDEOS
st Soe
rictly

Fifties by David

by Issac

by Peter Gethers,
To The Ends Of The
Earth - The Selected Travels of Paul

After a 35 year carcer as an aerospace

Valder - The Devastating Impact Of

and sculpture, the artist describes himself’

Alsn Lomax.

The Friends of the Port Orford Library
will hold a book sale on Saturday,
March
12 from 9:00am to 4:00pm.

NEWT!

The Library is open Tue.- Sat. Regular

story hour ished on Wednesday afternoon.
at 4:00pm and the pre-school story time

x

GAMES

is held at 11:00am on Thursdays,

HAVE A SUPER

NINTENDO WEEK!
.

.

oo Regular Nintendo
.

Altered Beast

2 Games, 2 Nights, $2

Two Crude Dudes
King’s Bounty

foes will be assessed atthe full rental price)
——_——

Shadoe of the Beast

House of Cards

M-1 Abrams Battle Tank

Son of Pink Panther
Warlock 2 - Armegeddon

Besides enjoying watercolor

as being “a self taught woodworker and
an avid beginner golfer.”

‘The Alaskan Oil Spill by Art Davidson;
The Land Where The Blues Began by

For Love or Money

Carnosaur
Prehysteria
Married To It

in 1985.

Mortal Kombat

Fortress

Cyborg 2

designer, Hillman relocated to Langlois

Theroux; In The Wake Of The Exxon

SEGA GENESIS

Needful
Things
Magic Voyage

summer

American Art School in New York City.

Asimov, The Cat Who Went To Paris

*&

Ballroom

receiving two

Institute in Los Angeles, before and after
service in World Wer If, followed by

Halberstam;

the Foundation

by

scholarships while still in grade school.
He went on to attend Chouinard Art

Men and Fire by Norman MacLean;

We have asian pear trees too

26,

promise

available to be checked out were Young

347-2695

February

education as a child, showing early

The Library has a large selection of new
books. Some of the interesting titles

at end of Doberman Lane

Saturday,

This enchanting

watercolor exudes sun dappled warmth
and playfulness as it captures a moment
of childhood. Hillman began his art

Carmen Sandiego:

Where in Time is
Where in the World is

and many more!

The Downtown
832 Highway

332-6565

Hiaalahay rho

Have you tried these great

Fun Zone
or FAX

Super-Nintendos?

The Empire Strikes Back
Off Road - The Baja
Mario is Missing

101, Port Orford

Voice

ee

Mario Paint

ee.

Sea Breeze

Flowers for all occassions
Arrangements
Funerals
Business Gifts
Plants
Weddings
UPS Shipper
World Wide Wire Service
(503) 332-0445 Shop
($03) 332-8265 Eve. & Sun.

31 6th St.
Port Orford

Classified Ads
Continued from inside Back Cover
FREE! Small childrens bikes and clothes
dryer, needs some work. 332-6925.
COUNTRY ANTIQUES, QUILTS,
Collectibles. Books New, Used and Exchange. Comer of Hwy 101 & 9th
St, Port
Orford, Winter hours 10:00am-5:00pm

Wodnesday-Sunday. 332-0152

MINI STORAGE, climate controlled,
10 sizes of units, Open 10-5, extended
hours by appointment, Airport U-Store

Hwy 101 South, Bandon. 347-4356
FOR

RENT:

American Legion Hail.

For information call 332-8445 or 3322310

ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES

at Country Cottage Antiques, one and
one half mites east of Bandon on Hwy

42S. Open daily 10-5. Closed Wednes-

day, 347-3800

PLACE OF BEADS 175+ colors and

Fashions

&

has been sold
Get a Good Buy
at our

Goodbye Sale!

Napier Auto Body 347-3219

Gemliy & Gifts
Now in our

New Larger Location!

This
is your

Last Chance!
Everything Must Go
by Feb, 28
Visa © MIC * Discover

Next to The Pelican’s Pouch
707 S. Ellensburg, Gold Beach
(503) 247-5928

Education

by Vaterie Jean Kramer
Someone gave me a copy of a supposed

math exam part of which goes:

Our inventory
has expanded too!
*&
®
&
%&
w&

Class Rings
Baby Jewelry
New Mountings
Handcrafted Frames
Brand new selection of
Delft Blue from Holland
Just to name a few...
MC, VISA, DISCOVER

11th & Baltimore

Next to Bandon Post Office
347-3965

1) Johnny has an AK4? with a 40 round

clip. If he misses 6 out of 10 shots, and

shoots 13 times at each drive-by shooting, how many drive-by shootings can he

attend before he has to re-load?

2) Jose has 2 ounces of cocaine. He sells

Roaring Sea Arts Open House
Everyone is welcome to come and enjoy
the sharing of visual, audible and tasteable
offerings at the last Sunday of the month

Open House at the Roaring Sea Arts
studio-gailery
on February 27 from 2:005:00pm.

an 8-ball to Jackson for $320 and 2 grams
to Billy for $85 per gram. What
is the
street value of the balance of the cocaine
if he docan’t
cut it?

There will be musical offerings
at 2:15,

3) Willis gots $200 for stealing a BMW,
$50 for a Chevy, and $100 for « 4x4. If he
has already stolen 2 BMW’s and 3 4x4's,

Guest artists include Tina Brockway,
DelValle Lewis and Shannon Weber.

how many Chevy’s will he have to steal

‘to make $800?

It gets funnier or worse from here de-

pending
on your point of view. At first ]

50% OFF ALL AUTOMOTIVE and
truck windshields, insurance approved,
offer good while supplies last, Charlie

—Melandan

Fancies

had to grin. Then 1 was outraged.
Then I
wondered if making math relevant would
‘encourage students to Searn. Then T was
mad at myself for taking it scriously.

Welcome
to Zen in everyday fife.

Our jokes reflect our society. If 1 wasn’t

worried before, I would be now.

3:15 and 4:15.

A special wine pouring will be presented
by Emilie Killian for Champoeg Wine

Cellars,

Other refreshments and snacks are

“pottuck”, to add to the pleasure of sharing
an afternoon with genial people.

Ifyou have any questions, or suggestions
for future open houses, please call Donna
at 332-4444.

Wheelhouse

NEED A NEW HOME?
No need to look further than:

Ranma

The home of home cooking away from home
»

Home Sales

The new minister was visiting with a

parishoner and noticed their young

daughter drawing busily.
“What are you doing?” he asked.

We Offer:
* Manufactured homes
* Modular homes
* Garage ready plans

v-a> “Drawinga picture of you,” she réplied.
The man posed for several minutes until
the girl frowned and said, “No. I don’t

like
it much, I think I’ll draw a tail on it

* Local sales & service

and call it a dog.”

Dine and

345 N. Ellensburg, Gold Beach

503)

247-0127

)

¢
Date

enjoy

our ocean view at

Low

High

11:05pm 6.6

Sat Feb. 26 1129em 7.7

S0sm 1.2

NONE ~-

Feb. 25 10-41am 7.7

Wed, Mar,2

4:54am 1.8

12:14am 7.5
12:48am 7.8
1:27am 8.0

5:30pm -0.4

12:19pm 7.4
1:12pm 7.0
2:08pm 6.4

9:09am 0.1

General Practice
Licensed in

& * California
Oregon
reg

503) 332-6060
(503)
Highway 101 at Jackson St.
Port Orford, Oregon

Tuesday,

Mi

:

"ategies and look at Board vacancies.
The meeting is open to the public and

Den is hoping for significant community

nee

ie Guest

Ref Becta siing
pation

Loans

Within Two-Three Weeks
for electronic filing only.

Within 24 Hours
san —s for Lown.

347-9041 forLax
Calleaguil

The Human Services Advisory Board

8:53pm 1.9

House
Aerie
and the
Inquire about availability and rates at the Battle Rock Motel (332-7331).
Meseage inforrnstion - 332-4444,

Attorney at . Law

Advisory Board

6:44pm 0.1
pam.
.
7:26pm 0,6 The purpose of the mecting is to meet the
8:08pm 1,2 New Director, Dan Kroy, discuss budget

3:12pm 5.9

fun

7:00am-7;00pm

Resuurnt Wedderburn from 12:00-

Ocean Front Guest Houses

Howard S. Lichtig

6:00am-8:00pm

6:05pm.0.2

Privacy & beach frontage at the historic Forty House
Ocean

Hours:

4:SIpm -0.5 wit hold ite jauartenty meting on

11:40pm 7.1

6:29am 0.7
7:19am 0.3
8:13am 0.1

2:Ham 80

Low

High

4:06am 2.3

Sun Feb. 27
Mon Feb. 28
Tue Mar.1

Sun.

Port Orford Tide Report

9:52am 7.6

Fri

Mon.-Sat.

Battle Rock Park

Courtesy
of the Port Of Gold Beech
Thu Feb. 24

Restaurant

Service
Apot

Beach Loop Rd st Beach Junction

Intersection
B
i
,
Boe
699, Baden
Office Hours: 9-5 Mon thru Fri
Call Any Day 347-9041

weeponoe. a Rod N’Reet
or

Curry

County

Huma

Services at 247-7011, extension 277.

Harry Koschorreck

General Contractor
aa

Sheet Rock / Painting
& Remodels

A
#73479
License

Bonded & Insured

332-2820

Port Orford, OR 97465

WE'VE GOT
THE RIGHT STUFF

BILL
ROBERTS

FOR
SHERIFF
Phone and FAX
469 -1979

Authorized and Paid by the Committee
to elect Bill Roberts, Sheriff

ar

TO KEEP YOUR
BUSINESS SOARING.
Call Chetco FCU Today.

| 1000 Oregon, 332-3714

Creu

Chetco Federal Credit Union

Watershed Council Meets
The Hubbard’s Creek Watershed Council

held their first meeting on Thursday
afternoon, Feb. 17. Besides the members
of the council several government agency

people attended the meeting plus several

P.O, Bax 24, Brookings, OR 97415

attended the meeting and time to address

‘the council and answer questions. All
the property owners in the watershed
‘were invited to be members of the council
and several showed up including John
Mayea, Rick Hazzard, Allan Lee and
Lynn Bussman.
The watershed council addressed several
housekeeping issues during the second

half of their mecting. They elected John

‘Mayea to serve as Chairman and Elien
Warring to serve as secretary. They
agreed to conduct their meetings on the

interested citizens from Port Orford. City
attormey Lynn Heusinkveld “led” the basis of consensus rather than along voting,
lines. They also decided to meet on the
mecting and provided the group with a
second and fourth Wednesday evenings
boiler plate Hubbard Creek Watershed
of
the month through
June. The meetings
Coordinated Resource Management Plan.
Chuck

Nordstrom

Planning

Director,

-

Curry

John

County

Drollet,

Watermaster for Coos and Curry County,
Martha Mitchell, from the Strategic Water

will start at 7:00pm and be held in the

Port Orford city hall councii chambers.
The next meeting was scheduled for
Wednesday, February 23.

Management Group, and Clark Seely All interested persons are encouraged to
from the Oregon Department of Forestry _ ‘lend these Public meetings.

Voter Registration Deadline
Rence

teminds

Kolen,

Curry County

Clerk,

us that the deadline

you want to vote in the March 22 Special
District Election by mail to elect School

Board Directors. You must re-register if
you have changed your residence address,

mailing address, or name.

Ifyou have any questions, please call the
Curry County Elections Division at 2477011, extension 223 & 224.
If you are properly registered, you should
receive your ballot by March 11th. If you
don’t, call the number given above.

Brian Danforth, D.D.S.
Family Dentistry

THE TRUCULENT OYSTER =°S5%
332-9461

& Peg Leg Saloon

Enjoy Bill Bartels
Every Saturday Night
ini
Room
In the Dining

Dinner until 9pm Tue-Sun - Closed Mondays

38,

>,

for

registering to vote is 5:00pm March 1 if

Flexible Hours

94283 Wedderburn Loop
BOX
“UO,
Wedderburn, OR 97491

(503) 247-6443

RENTALS
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, lakefront, large
yard, shed, greenhouse, fireplace.
per month call 332-1375.

RENTAL

WANTED.

$550

Retired couple

MIST TREE JOURNEYS offering
spirit journeys. Past life regression. Free
of charge - in the spirit of love. By

appointment 332-0409.

AWARDS PLUS TROPHIES & ENGRAVING: Sporting goods, sports cards,
NBA-NFL caps & Teo’s. Custom letter-

GARAGE SALE: 716 Pinchurst, Fri. Sat, Feb, 25 & 26, 9:00 to 4:00. Rain or
shine,

HELP WANTED
MENTAL HEALTH SPECIALIST I

ing. Located Hwy 101 & Grand, across
from Bandon Cheese Factory. 347-4730

‘WASH, DRY AND FOLD SERVICE

now

VACATION RENTALS
apart-

available

at Duds

and

Suds

Laundromat. One day service. In by noon,
pick up 9am next day. 332-8575.

ments, Ocean view. Day, week, month.
332-6610

FURNISHED

EFFICIENCY

CUSTOM DESIGNED hand painted
signs for your business or shop. Large

3 BEDROOM

HOUSE,

walls too! Phone 332-4101. Local refer-

5+ wooded

acres, horse corral, stalls, large commecial
shop, satellite, 2 bathrooms, 2 car gatage, fireplace, for sale or rent. Call
332-5101.

EVERGREEN RV PARK, clean, quiet,
comfortable, cable TV, walk to beach,

harbor, shops & restaurants. Outside storage available, Two blocks west on 9th off
101. 332-5942

SERVICES
DRY CLEANING:

FREE PICKUP &

DELIVERY from & to Lila’s Dry Cleaners in Bandon availabic at the Downtown
Fun Zone,

332-6565.

ences.

CUSTOM

BUILDING and Remodel-

ing - J. Pruitt Construction. License #
50032 (503) 332-0332

PACE REPAIR - Building & Property
Maintenance. Residential & commercial,

“No job is too small!” Ask for Dave 3322400 0.C.C.B.#53959

insured, lic. # 80382 332-9820

Gwendolyn’s Bed & Breakiast |

735 Oregon St, Port Orford
(at Coast Hwy 101)
332-4373

DREMEL TOOLS & ACCESSORIES: Mandrils, rotary rasps, carbide &

diamond deill bits, grinding and bufling

wheels, sandpaper, much more.

Misc.

hoppy and mechanic tools. Shop adjoining laundromat. Port Orford.

CARPETS DIRTY? NEED JANITORIAL SERVICES? Call Sunrise Carpet

Cleaning! Residential and commercial,
licensed and insured. Free estimates.
Call Cliff at 347-3164

YARD SALES

FINE FINISH WORK, general carpentry, doors, closet organizers, decks,
storage sheds, specialty custom framing,
remodels, garages. John Fraser, bonded,

the

indoor/outdoor cinder block and cement

GARAGE SALE: Sat, Feb 226th Sam-

FOR SALE!

1977 - 18° Layton Travel

Trailer. Self contained, clean, everything works $1500 or Best Offer. Call
332-4925.
FOR SALE 8' CAMPER Sheil. Insu-

till?? Durst B&W condensor enlarger, .
Avon bottles, lawnmower, tupperware,
some clothes,
lots of misc. 1280 Wyo1984 ISUZU TROOPER
I, 4WD, stick,
ming St., Port Orford. No early salca.
rebuilt engine, always owned by one
schoolteacher (and you know about
[McMullen’s Grading
them!), 108,000 gentle miles, asking
$2450 but getting soft 332-9185.

SB) fre,

Bonded, Insured

es

(503) 332-7565

Classified Ads
Continued in this issue

Watch Repair
Parts on hand

.

Roaring Sea Arts

Studio - Gall

Batteries Installed

,
ery
Visitors welcome call 332-4444
Open House 2:00-6:00pm

Sunday, February 27
Star Theater

I-didn’t grow up in Port Orford but I’m
sure those who did must have many

memories of darkened afternoons and

“evenings, 8 box of popcom in one hand
and « soda in the other, attending movies

Sometimes I think

the feelings evoked by the movie theaters

more

important

in peoples’

memories than the movies they watched.
‘Many people fondly remember the loge
seating their favorite theater had, or sitting
high up in the balcony.
T once had a chance, while in Atlanta, to
attend a special screening of Hello Dolly

.

1340 10th St. S.W.
o—

347-4830

Downtown Langlois
348-2500

at the Fox Theater.

Continued from Front Cover

Real Estate

*Rural Property A Speciatty"
If you are not shopping for a house or
ranch - stop by and check out our local
lamb and "Ewe"nique gift selection.

Bandon

41687 HWY 101 S., PORT ORFORD
DONNA ROSELIUS

were

=

Fully Equipped Shop

So

at the Star Theater.

ytd dale Fa,

The theater, which

occupied 2 large city block, held seating
for 4,000 peaple. I think of the Fox as a
jaw dropper because when you walk into

the place that’s about what your mouth
does as you take in the spectacle, Before

the film began ® pipe organ magically

appeared from below
the stage for
a sing-

along. Twinkling stars lit the ceiling.
The technical name they used for this
type of theater was “atmospheric” which
was an understatement.

Yes, the opening
of the Star is indeeda
happy occasion for many of us a3 once
again it proves there are second acts in

the theater.

Fire Shuts Down Whale Cove
An early morning fire on Thursday,
February 17, at the Whale Cove
Restaurant has shut the eatery down for
severat days. The fire which started
around 6:30am and was caused by an
electrical short in one of the deep fryers
and was confined to the kitchen area.
Port Orford. fire fighters never even got

involved as the fire was extinguished by

‘an overhead sprinkler system. The water

not only put the fire out but covered the
entire restaurant with several inches of
water totaling about 5,000 gallons, The
dowsed fire was discovered by the
Testaurant’s owner Terry Ramey when
he showed up at 7:00am to open up for

breakfast.

The fire destroyed a couple of deep fryers,
a microwave oven, a large quantity of

Western Builders Supply, In
Port Orford, Oregon 97465

(603) 332-4161

spices and other condiments while

scorching the walls and soaking the
carpeting doing approximately $10,000
in damage.
Despite all this, recovery work began
almost immediately and new equipment

was purchased on Tuesday of this week.
At press time Terry didn’t have a definite

day the Whale Cove would reopen but he

though it might be Thursday or Friday of
this week.

Hollow Core $10.” & up
Solid Core $20.% & up
Pre-hung units $37.° & up

Ready Mix Concrete

Serving Southwestern Oregon
Since 1940

oa

Computer Bargaint

Used 80386DX Portable $650.00
The Downtown Fun Zone
332-6565

